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GH: My name is Gladys Hilland, and I was born in the Prairies, 
'Dun k; Y' lc) 

, Saskatchewan, JO miles south of Moose Jaw. 

SD: 1.1lhen did your family come to B.C.~ 

GH: My family never came to B.C. I came in 1941. 

SD: How old vrere you during the Depression, ·were you old enough 

to work? 

GH: I finished Grade ll in 1932, so I did ~lot of 'Nark at home. 

I v1ent to work for the (;hi.ldren' s Shelter, what they called 

it then, it was an ornhanag:e in Moose Jaw and I wor'ced there 

in the laundry room. I did housework in Assiniboine, but 

other than that I VJould be home in the summer to help on 

the far:m, and if it didn't pay off I' d go back to tovm or 

somewhere to work. 

~n. Can you describe some of the conditions of your earliest work? 
*""~: 1h~ lo.~11dry we~£ ex ol\e ~CIYIOI'1 operottol'l. (/n+tffl"t.tw~'s c..orredrofl.) 
· GH: ~'Jell in the laundry, I vtas the only one in the laundry and 

it was~ .. there were 200 diapers 

other small childrely;md older ones 

to rtlash, 
a cayY>Jlus all 

and some of tbem 
tooNschool a~e.~nd 

the 

the 

woman there was very nice, she was a warm-hearted woman, of 

course there was no question of other neonle working ... she 
they had been 

was a friend of my aunt's,Yschool friends, and so she sort 
ten dollars 

of treated me well, but the nay then was Va m6nth, and 

you got your board. At that time oybourse, generally S'!Jeaking, 

you do house"work for $5, so I felt that I was maldng quite 

a bit of money. But you had so much washing to do and ironing 
whether 

to do and you did it, and it didn't matter v: it took you 

ei~ht hours or whether it took you twelve hours, or sixteen 

hours, there was that much to do, you did it.· 'l'he re 'Nas no 

good facilities for dryinz: clothes, or anythmng like that, 
It r,vas on 

it was pretty back,.vard. V thePrairie, and you hang clothes 



3H: (cant) ... outside and it can get )retty cold, ~nd inside 
they were an 

they just wouldn't dry as fast asVrequired. It was~expe.rience 

• ( and work, in a sense, ai:ld yet being that she was sort of lH::e 

my aunt the way she treated rne, it vvasn' t rea'lly as cruel as 

( 

( 

it would have been because often down trJe laundry chute 
something 

would come an. extra $2 bucks • or v .. , just the little extra 

bits just because she liked my aurit. And doing housework 

. was an altogether different thing •, :rt was ... you went~ it ~.v6uld 
· you'd 

just deuend ,'1-V~ find a· nice family and they were good to you, 

and you felt at :bome, or you could get one tl1at made you feel 

like you were. a maid and I was much too indeuendent and 

-oroud to be a r.1aid anywhere, so I could never stand those 

ty··'1e of thi nn:s. I didn't mind work, it wasn't that,. and I 
being . 

didn't mindYworkirlr:;c~ass, but I didn't want to be treated as 
Being 

if I vvas something less than an individual. A a second class 

j'ust didn't go with me. So,that is pretty much all 

I did, except the farm work and that was, that was work. 

S·D= t!1hat kind of things did l;)eol;)le· you ·vrorl\:ed. for d.o, in. clomestic 

work that would make you feel second class? 

GH: 1rlell, sometimes they had an idea that the family ate together, 

and you ate io the kitchen sort of thing. And, oh, it was 

~ore attitude as if you weren't really very smart, or didn't 

count for too much as far as time off, or if you wanted to 

do some thin€; it \Vas unimportant. I might take a notion that 

I really wanted to see some show or go ·somewhere sometime, 

thc.ce• d. be really be nothing that would lwld me there 

except that it just wasn't ).the night off that 

I was supposed to have~l\..nd this sort of thing .never - the 

unfairness of it, I think, inequality of peDDle I think was 
. . woulJ _be_ 

bugg1ng me. Same th1ng as . _, today. I mean the worker-e~nloyer 

· relationshius, some are good and some are bad, but they are 
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GH: (cont) ... all class. 
worked 

SD: "';·Jere you ~part of a comm1111i ty of young wornen v.rho \1 in 

households or on farms? 
did it, 

GH: Not really, no. There were a~ot of us, Vbut there vvas no 

relationshin betvveen us, no organization or no contact, 

just sort Df meet and talk about what happened, but not 

really too much of that. 

SD: sJA~RPu1_ed meet socially? 
they 

GH: V'.Jell, just if V -happened to be friends, it vrasn't any 

meeting on that basis. 

SD: v~hat kind of work did you do on the farm? Were there many kids? 

GH: In o~r family? Oh, there were 10 of us, and I was the 

second youngest. The older ones were all pretty well a·way 

from home and my brother was quite active, the one 

that was doing the farming, was very active in the Farmer's 

Unity League. And consequently, I vvas left wi tll quite a few 
little jaunts. 

chores v1hen he'd be off on one of his v v1e had- t milked 

seven cows, night and morning, some of the time. 
them. 

And do the necessary chores to look afterr Iiarvest-tirne, 
went 

sometimes there was no harvest, it was allVup to hay, so 

v:e did the ha.ying and I was just as good as any· of theboys 

as far as work \laS concerned because I'd started young and 

my muscles had developed and I could work just as well as •.. 

I heaved , a 100 oound sack of flour up on my shouldersif I wanted 

to, and shovel ;rrain just about up with the rest of them.,my rtge, 

ki 0.s 111y age , you know, tlle boys my age, it didn't ma1{:e any 

difference if it \Vas me or them. So I did a\J-ot of work, I 

hact a sister that was older and she helped in the house. I 

lU~ed outside better, so I dirl. outside. 

SD: Did you have any relationship "lith the Farner's :rni ty Le1,';uc:? 
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I went to some o¥ 
GH: ~m~ rHWWnt to ~lot of their meetings:; V the -Lr conventions. 

SD: 1i'Jhat 'Nere they,,first of· all? 

Farmer's Unity League was organized on the same the6ries, 

but it was amon~ the farmers and what they mostly were 

concerned with; at that time was the foreclosure sales. I 

" can remember my brother takin' off to stop some foreclosure, 

farm foreclosure. They would do it in, by, the sheriff would 

come to foreclose and the farmers would be all around there, 

' or if they were goin 1 to have a sale, the farmers would agree 
and 

among themselves, they would buy all this stuff,V1naybe they'd 

buy a threshing machine for a dollar and they couldn't get 

any bigger bid on it. So they had to sell it for some small 

amount like this, eh. Well then after the sale was all 
stuff 

over, the V ali d-o:o baclc to the guy that had it. It vms a 

self-helD lea-'gue I sunpose you'd call it, but it was quite 

effective for stonping foreclosures. They worked on the 

theory of maratorium on farm debts and eventually it vrasn' t 

, 100% acce-pted, but it did have an effect that many and 

m3.ny a farm was saved for the farmer because of. the organi-

zation. It ws pretty well all o~er Saskatchewanj not in 

any great strength because it vvas looked upon as a Communist 

thing. And I guess the communists organized it and were the 

developers of it, but weren't they of the entire labour 

rnovement all the way througl~? I !flean they may have been 

the instigators, but there were certainly alot of other 

neonle in it and it did do an effective ... it did start some 

form of hope for the farmers that they weren't ~oing to lose 

everything because it Yras blo·:m T1ray. 



for you ir:tcrms of be in2_; able to loo1\ critic3lly at '.!hat 

in1\: so, I thin]\' it ·;.'as quite 3~bit, because not only 

v;ri th t being in the Farmer's Unity League then, you'd 

t alo t of v;ord about the Industrial Union, '3.nd there vre re 

alot of strikes. Not too much on the Prairie, we didn't havethe~ 

you see, , but you re~1d about them in newspapers and any-

thing you'd pick up would have it, both east and west were 

having strikes. And at the time of the unemnloyed strike~ 

march ... I was in I'looseJavv ·then ... and that had a really big 

effect on me, because I used to go down to the unem~loyed 
heh, 

hall, the unemployed had organizations too tlten,v'and I used 
workinq, 

to go dovrn to the unemploye.d hall. I vr'3.:3Vone of the fortunate 

ones that was working, but I used to go down there because 

it vras the ty-9e of people I liked to be v1i th. They were 

closer to the ... well, vre had so many of tt~£m come through, 

and my ovm brother rode the freights and looldrf for v10rk 

and I mean, they sort of was my type of people. So I vmnt 

do~n there even though I wasn't working on that. When they 

vrent through f;IooseJaw, I went down and watched the train 

~~;o through with a ·whole gang of them, you know, ·and follovre d 

the Reg;ina Riots and everything. And I think the Farmers 

t:ni ty Leag:ue brought me in contact with the unemployed 

organization ·which in turn brouo;ht me more concerned about 

the union questions because of the unemployed were unemploysd 

from union jobs, or from industrial jobs which should have 

been unionized which the Worker's Unity Lea~ue, our brothers, 

were trying to organize. It all had an interconnection, and 

although I was confused and had not a very cle~r Dict~re, 



L: ( cont) ... 'IlY brother \V8.S very ;:.ood at it, \'13.8 learning very 

q~lckly and could understan~ quite \rell, just all the 

i:.1 •li c01.tions ~md '.rhatnot and · :e had a neighbour v-:ho 

or1ce d on the CF:-\ tra.ck3 as ,'J_ trackman, but he had been in 

Robinhood !.Tills and had been in the trade v.nion movei'lerit there. He 

·:n.s an old r.nJ, OBU, every thing from the YIOYd '?o . .. he '·"':13 

\lllhen it v..ras 
one of the first socialists in the s:IDcialist PartyVform~od 

in Canada. And he was quite an influence uDon my brother 

more so than me, but as time went on, he was on me, and I 

can remember him saying one time that the hardest thin,o: to 

do vras to tftin1c. And if one could learn to think · they 

h~d accomplished a ereat deal. And at the time I thought, 

that's silly, you don't need much energy to think, 'cause 

school was not a Droblem, you wc:rit there a.nd learned things, 

but you didn't think really, not in the true sense. But I 

didn't even underr:'stand him to that point, at that time, 
v 

but since then I have realized that thinking takes alot 

of energy, alot of know-how. So, I guess he influenced us 

a great deal tovvard the leftist trendl in thin1cing, but 

circum2tances and economics led us to the leftist trend in 
heh. 

8.ction.,'~It seemed to be the only solution. 

I ~ot married in '38 and my husband had a heart att8_ct;: 

in 'L'O. The v1ar had broken out and national re;::istration 

had just ta1::en place and he had a thrombosis ,g_nd couldn't 
getting 

v:"orf<:, so he v.'':l.S about a year recoverin~; from it 'lnd · v .. so 
he still wasn't well. 

118 could. move around but V - _, W3 decided to come out here. 

Because actually it was easier to cet ~ork for women in B.C. 
You qot 

than it ':ras on the Fnairies.v'pa{d b(?tter for.it if you did, 

too. So we hitch-hil-;:ed our way out here, arrivinaiin ,Tuly '41. 

-~~-------------------~--------------------~------



'}H: Then I went to vtork in a hotel in Hope. I was there, my 

husband was left in town with some friends from the 

Prairie)S out here. J:l.nd I '.lent to work at Hope, he 

decided he 
enough, 

was feeling good Y he went to work in a hotel 
in Abbotsforr'l, 

as a night clerk~and that was his undoing. He ended by 

getting sick again and had to quit that. So I quit and 
- - Vc. Y~WW){ (. 

vmnt bac~\: to . , I figured that if he was going to 

tear off like that, I might as well be in tuwn and see 

v.rr:at I could find. I'/ 
I·J (·.:.:/ 

tin town and I was doin3 day 

housevrork. At that time the employment office 'Nas quite dif-

ferent. -They had a set uu for domestic help and I 
trained 

wasn't V for anything. So, I went dovn1 for doQestic 
in 

help, and they were good to me there. 'lhe people.J\there 

picked me · a really quite nice job wltich was going to 

be rather continuous. And you'd make two dollars a day 
heh, 

vrhi ch was not too bad /1. "jOU could live on that. And then 

shn'd getne some of their janitor jobs, cleaning offices 

at night. She'd sort of nick me good jobs. And I did· 

alri~ht until I was working for one who wanted to know 

why I was doing domestic· work and I said because I 

needed to work and I wasn't qualified, I hadn't experience 

in anyt:t1ing else. So she said she'd nut me in totlch vii th 

the Dersonnel manager of the Hudson's Bay. This was in 

October. :3o, I was called into the Bay to go to v;ork 

riol-rt mray. T'ly first indication that if you lcnew the 
could 

right people, you V ' get work. And this \'vas for the 

pre-Christfuas, two months work. So, I worked there before 

Christmas and after Christmas ... while I was working there 

I'd applied for \Vork in 8. savT-mill,in B.C. Forest Products,it is nmv 

it V>'as c.alle d Sitka Spruce then· T!1ey \·rer~o rn.'l.~~i n' the spruce 

for airplanes, and I'd a~plied for work there so I finished 
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GH: (cant) ... before Christmas in the Bay, and I was called 

the first ;Jart of January to :;o -n :to '.·rork for Sitka " 

I v;orke d there in the planer mill . for the first '.vhile. 
we 

l 1 ad alot of snow, shovelled snow, piled lumber~ worked there 
I ~.vas 

all winterY.in the~ mill nroper. And then to'.'T3Td r:;prin'2:,.... n9 I 
for longer than that. I was outside one wa~ or the other: 

vras tll.ere outsidr.? 'I·· - _ .. · , ·. tailing the planer 

about two years and then I was moved inside for ... I don't 

rP~::ember for sure when I went inside ... anyNay, I 'Nent in to 
Boeinas 

thete sting lab eventually and was there until A ." sllUt 

I 

clmm tllQJ'i'l' production. 

SD: ~hat ~incl of work did you do? Can you describe the kind of 

,.,ark you did? 
it v.1as 

In the Ilill? When I \vas in the 'Jlaner :nill, '.That they called 
It was when the 

'tailin.cr the nlaner' .,V lu111ber come off t~l'~ si zer, · yo11 
you. 

trimmed off broken ends or rotten pieces, orVtrim up to 
· some of them 

length, '.'.·hatever,Vyou have to make them certc:Jin lenr.th2::. 

~nn it ,.,auld come off the rollers and you'd flipi t over to 

your ·saw~ trim it as it needed to be or just let it slide 
throuqh 

r ir~:> t bJ c'=Vto .the n-uy that D.i led them on the conveyor belt 
he . -it 

;_~_ndV•,ent bacl;:-he loiided it. . It w::ts easy, exccrtine:, 
J U:e that; :hhey 

you'd ce t the 2 by 12 :Jlanl=s or some thing . V \vere l~ind 

of he~vy, but the rollers brou~ht it to you and you'd jltst learned 

to ~lip. But I h8.~ ~orked on the farm so well that I 

vras well muscled ,and j t didn't bothc;r me.And the guys that 

run the nlaner mill were farmers so they had come originally 

from the farm, so we got along fine. Then we would have the 
would 

s t:=: ckin:; number some tir;1e , ':re Yha"/1" to carry the long, flo rmy 
sort them out, 

nir;ces, ::mrl stand them:li!:e they have them standing in the 
different lengths, 

sltec ,v ancl that \ 73.8 quite a trid:- to le2.rn to cCJrry those, 
really 

' c::wse they'd start to flop ~t 'Pould' 1\ cause a 'Jro blem-. 

SD: Did you actually work on a saw? 
>f6A--co«tdlM! 'lou p,tul #ltNI ht,m "fhLcor'\vtfdo<" belt r-tOc/:1 fo loe.Movd btj fof'kl•f+. 



·j l.. 2. oy s lLLJ . .1. ar w. 

~.}j-i .: Yes . 

SD: -vJ~s tha.t unusual for 'Nomen to be working on tl1e se:nv? 

~I: It was unusual for women to be working in the mill at all, let alone 

doing anything. But I did that. In fact we made a vrhole 

batch of these little nackets of washboards for the arMy, 
ed 

and I always v.ronder~ I never found 
So 

had a washboard .Y I don't knov; vvha t 

an army m~n yet that ever 
'(Lauohs.) 

they did with them 1 ~~t 

we 
v1e made all sorts of these little wooden nieces andVhad 

to tie them together. And on that I had to use a different 
rt was just a little guy. 

sa<.·,r, A And also in the testing lab , there 'Nas a saw, I used 

it too. But in there I had to come off the saw because in 

there the savrdust was, I don't 1\:nO\'l, the circulation wasn't 

as good, it was more inside,· and I got poiso~Otrom it. It 
inq 

was like cedar poisonY but it was fromsnru·oe.Put I had to go off 
- ~N"ould get 

the saw because it got in my eyes and I all these 
all 

little white nimolesYacross my eyelids, and so I had to 
tallying, 

go off the saw. So I went in forYcoD.nting lumber then. 

SD: 0id the women come into the mill essentially because of 

the war, and the shortage of_ labour? 

SH: Ch yeah. There wasn't many in the mills before that and 
I' 

-h'\ ~:e.. , testing lab there was nearly all women. 
Th$Y 

It vrz<s entirely, excent for the boss,. If test for 

the tensile Dtrength .a.n.d density. 

3D: What percentage of the work force was female at that time? 

~[; It was nretty small, I wouldn't really know. In the other 

mills it was even worse, . that was the only one that had 

the testing lab ''Thich was essentially v:omcn. I think 
Hn.ckett 

. ·::o :_~?r t•;:on- V Lad three or four women and I don't think 

gny of ti1e other mills had women in the mills as such. 

O:f cou.rs<?, the & 11~::~wood!) always had v'omen, and h'ln before 
the vmr anyway, and they had women and boys. 
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SD: What kind of a mill were they, White Pine? 

GI1: 

SD: 

G-1{: 

',Jhite Pine was a regular saw mill. 

An~ they emnloyed wo~en ... 
:rly\voodi the 

No, no tneyi,Icl'IIi la.n Plywood that employed 'Nomen. The 

nl;y~vood factory. 

SD: When you were working there during the '40's, did 

increasing numbers of women enter the worl\: force? 

SH: Oh, I think yes, res there were quite a few~ I think, 

that had worl\:ed,., before. Quite a fr,:;w of '.VO!!L n whose 
you know, younqer women w"l.ose husbands hail gone overseas and 

husbands \'!ere overseas,Vthey were left practically alone, 

eh? Alot of them went into the work force for the first 

time. But to me the whole idea of Vancouver was ... bi~ and 

it vras different, and what went on, I just accepted 

without comparing too muc~~because by the time I came 

in •Lrl,t-rends., had already changed. The things I noticed,was -!:hat 

you could 1 ;PJJ:airie people come to B.C. like svrarms, and 

you could nick them out because they'd all have their 
the 

collars up and coats buckled andYB.C.ites Tiould be going 

around 2.s it was warm, and these sort of things I noticed 
whnt was 

more than~the composition of the work forceVand that sort 

of thing. I had nothing to compare it with, so it was more 

a comnarison between the prairie and B.C., than it was 
what what 

betweenVbefore war andVafter. 

SD: Do you know how many women there were in the mill? 

GH: Oh, around 25 all told there. 

,..,D ,'-:_:, . : 

Gii: 

Ancl 
I 

Olt ' 

ho•.r uetny '.·rorkers were there a.ll together? 
think that when we were certified 

Vit was about l50.,A:rli'ot sure, it Wllsn't over that, 
J. ·" i!i.'m 

I don't think. 

~D: t'\r10. they viere rnostly in ti1e testirl.Z lalJ? 

:}H: Uh-hult. Outside, ti.1ere vmsn't too Fl'l.ny of us tLat lasted 
the:x: ~iqure(f. it was too heavy, 

outside. It 'Nas oretty heavy Y.orK,~ana 1t was only one .ll}i:e 
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GH: rte tl,at '.'raS. u.sed to it that could stand it, that could kee;J 

SIJ: 

u~ for the whole day. They nut somebody else in behin~ that 

hadn't actually done physical work and they couldn't stand~hehind that 
planer amrvelle0 at 

Vall day ~nd keen uu with it. They V me, but it was because 
heh, I'~ pitchR~ ~ay and 

I had farmed'Ymilked cows and all that sort of thingO eo to ln·3 

it 1.vasn' t any harder than. nothing else I could do. (Lauahs.) 

.Juc::t different •. ! 

Yeah, I got paid for it vms the only difference. 

SD: Nhat were the conditions like in the mill ... and I guess when 

I'm asking this I'm beginning to try and get at why people 

''T8J1ted to unionize. . What kinds of things would people 

complain :J.bout_ 

mi: ~ell, they had ... in the first Dlace it was wages was ~ bie 

thing. They didn't feel they vrere getting enough .. I t'link 

security Yras a big thingThey had gone through a session 

\!here, it vms before we came, but I understand that therewould be 

- bi,a.:, long lineups in front of a (~ate for employrnent. 

And if you just did one thing tl1at the boss didn't like, 
brouaht in 

you got fired and they , · '1/ another guy from the gate, There 

Tias no security on that job. Jou were under pressure all 

the time to do just exactly what the boss \vante d vvhe ther 

it vms right or vrrong. And thHi seemed to be the big thing, 

vms to be able to say, "I'm going to that job, and I kno·;; 

that I'm going to be working there today and tomorrow and 

for the rest of the year. As long as the job is there, I'm 

p:oing to be wor1\l,lg. "This seemed to be 'llrnt the big thing 

•:ns. ALl ttle protection so that they couldn't just be chucked 
an awful 

ou·~. :=>nd they used "lot of Chinese people for .cheap labour 

in tl .• :; mills, the sr1ingle mills. i\nd this rras '!no tner t~1ing -

trwre ·;ras even remnants of the tai ee system left ... 

Ol1, that's where one Chinese bossy rrnn, he has all these 



GH: (cont) ... other Chinese, and he hires them out. But he 

collects their wages and pays them a little bit, but he's 

( the one that makes the money. He collects all their wages 

and they get a pittance out of it. And this kept a cheap 

supply of labour because he got lots of money from all 

these wages, and he just paid out part of it. So he was 

ma~ing out well as long as he could keep enough of his 

slaves workin~. So this was a thing that was bad, not just 

for the Chinese, it was d©ubly bad for them, but it vras bad 

for the entire work.force, because they could hire the 

Chinese 0.t tr1 at much cheaper, why should they hire a 

Canadian, English-speaking person? So the thing vras, it 

was a division among the working people that shouldn't have 

been there. 

~D: The race question? 

( G11: ~:ell, thetai ee3ystem. The whole· system of that. And then 

( 

they had other ... I guess there was all sorts of things before 
was 

the v;ar that actuallyAstarting to come out vvhen I was ·~ 

there. But they had, in Sitka when I wentinthey had .a company 

union in there. They had an association, which indicated that 

they had wanted to organize, and,but it was company dominated. 

It Yras ::m association not affiliated vri th the trade union 

moverJent in any vray, sha.De or form. It 'Vas just an isolated 

r:rour of vmrkers that wanted to betier their conditions and 
I 

they would, they had a sort of a form of a contract, but it 

had not much punch in it .1heh. 

·:;T): :: O''T ',vas the company dominatirig? 

G-il: ',,·Gll, t1wy sort of influenced vvho would get on.- If they cUdn' t 

lil-:e '.vho \'Ia.S elected they ·:rould try to mal'.:e it very difficult. 

'J~hey sort of \'lere the ones the· bosses '.'lOuld say v.~ho they figured 

sho1J.ld be and what it should be, and we'll give you this much, 
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Glh ( cont) ... but we don't Vlant any more fussing around about 

something else. They could do it. by just ·firing, ·there was 

no .,rotection.· If that one company wanted to give them a 

little bit extra in one way so that they could contain the 

control, they had no outside support, no other mill, no 

other organization anyvvhere, so that if there was an 

activist in there that wanted to take a little further action(Vh:han 

';lha t the company wanted them to do, they'd just be fired 

and there ·w'as absolutely no protection unless you could 

pull an entire mill out. And this took quite a.. degree of 

understanding on the part of the vrorl~ers. 'r:i:1ey ''veren' t really 

· that aware of the need of protecting each other,. it hadn't 
just 

develo"':)ed to that state .. And so the companies couldVfire 

off · · the activisti like they did with all the other 

activists that tried to or:~~ani ze in the first -:Jlace. 
transition 

SD: Ilo•:r did the union, !Jrocess happen then? 

Gll: Oh, that vvas ldnd of funny. As I .say I had learned about 

thes.e unions and I knew about company unio~:s and I wasn't 

just sure hmv they worked and how it felt to be in one of 

8.ny kind. I'd n8ver been, and I was sort of feeling my \'I8Y, 

but anyYvay I •.·rent to this gel-darned meeting and I surt of 

felt that· there \'T3.s a feeling of ·wanting more. And I thought 

·vell, it's a company association that •:rasn' t organized or 

-?~'lything, I asked if it was in the A.F.L. or C.C.L. or vihat, 

ano it ':lasn' t. I. began think in.::, that that ·:iasn' t a very good 

i~ea. I set out to find somebody ... to fin~ out about trade 

unions and I was told I should find 8. ~1JY by the name of 

Ernie Dalskog .::~.nd he mL~ht be able to :rive me a ·little 

ir'!e3. .. ~or loolced hiT1 UT) and I as~cec llir:1 if he '~ne·:: ::myt11in:. 
and ribbed 

2bou.t the L~·;J,A. I r;ot teased.Vabout that r:'ln.J' ·1 tit:tes since. 
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GH: ( cont) ... 'Cause actually be trc.mpecf thP._ fore~ts organizing 

it and kne~v more about it, I guess than any ot~:wr incli vidual 

in B.C. But any\vay, he too I~ me to dinner and my husband to 

dinner and we sat and talked about it, told us quite a fevi 

things. So, I made a motion in one of our meetings that we 

affiliate 
to 

the I.W.A. and it passed. There was no problem 

at all. It was what everybody wanted but nobody knevv how to 

go about doing it. And it always struck me as kind of funny 

that I should be the one that should come in, from the Prairie, 

1<-::nowing nothing about it and sort of try to find out. I 

Presumed it was because I had come into a situation, I could 

see it from a different perspective than somebody that had 

sort of stumbled along and tried to make a living all those 

d2 ore ssion years. I figured this was 'Nhat it was. Anyvray, 
signed up .· · 

we made it, we got the place transferred over, V ·. membershi-p 

.And about that time; they closed dovm the lab part 1 which 

tool<: a good section - all the girls, every one of them 
. I 

joined you know, there was no question, had them all in 

tl1ere. And the next morning after we had that motion, the 

superintendant of the mill come and told me I could come and 

. • te> ff b lr bee r Ul;~tt . s1..merv.lse the 10 mlnu ~ co ee rea .... , ,,u. 8 Eney took no more 

thsm 10 minutes, now that I vms a union officer of some kind. 

And I says,")u;::lervisor, that's not my job, that has no·tning 

to do wi tl1 tallying·~ I don't sunervise them, that's your 

business, not mine." And right off the bat, I realized I'd 

answered so fast and I'.d answered it without any training . 

. 1:Jhat might happen. that 1 realized that actually I vvas on 

the ri.::sht track b.ecause his reaction was so s'urprised that 

I reacted this way, and my own superintendant \tas a little 

Englishman who vras quite a good union man and he really 

su~ported me afterwards and said he was really proud of 
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.GH: ( cont) ... w}1at I had done and I done it \Vithout ever 

thinking so I didn't feel that I had done anything special. 
going to 

I just wasn't, .. I guess I just 1:1asn't _ be a stool pigeon. 

And so we got along fine. But we all got laid off t~en, ·and 

a bout that time ............ (end of tape·~ side one) 
About that time was when · 

side r·r :GH: the local was actually growing all over, and 

( 

the organizer they had, the ~eneral secretary for the union, 

had been called up, a young guy, he'd been called up into 

the army. And there was another girl vvho' d come from plywoods 
. But 

had become secretary and she vras in the office .vi don't think 

. she had much of a union bacJcground or desire really. 

Anyway, I was nominated for [3ecretary-treasurer, of my locs.l. 

~nd I quit the mill on the 20th of December and I was 

elected to the ~nion job on the fourttnr something of January. 

It v1as right after anyway it ·,didn't even 
enough 

give me timeYto h~ve a break (laughter~. And so that was 

in ' 1-J, J , I think . 

SD: Just to ... 

GH: s~ee d it un? 
. . No s~ow it down!.(Laughter) 

SD: (l3.ughter) No, to .go bade over thls perloc:t. .vNere you j_atd 

off? •ere any other women laid off wheh they closed down? 

SD: 1'Jas there any nrotest around that? V'Jas there any talk - of 

gettin~ other jobs at all? 

GH: No, it was a nretty clear thing, the Boeing aircraft wa8 

just obsolete. And so that .Dart of the mill was closed, that's 

all. 

SD: And had you formerly had any kind of Union nosoition? 

·'"; J{: No, I dinn't know what I was in for, I had no idea, that 

''·:~8.8 clear. 
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was it a fulltime position? 
T';he secretary, treasurer job/ 

It was~ It was ihe only full .time Unidn job there was, although 

the district council had an office there and it was staffed, 

so they did- - practically all· ... and there was organizers 

from the International. But then the organizing, the 

secretary was responsible for the office and membership dues 
The> more 

and cards and you know, whatever else you could do. you qot 

used to it the more work you got, the more thingsyou found 

youcould do you know. ·~~Usort of took more and more resDonsibility 

for the v/hole local business, whether it was organization or 

whether it ~as administnation or what, it was more and more 

centered around the electedre-presentative with the 

organizers doing all the foot work. 

SD: How many plants were in that local? 

GH: Oh dear ... 

SD: Like~ I'm trying to figure out how manymills you h~a jurisdiction over. 

Gli: 1J~ell, to start at the time there were Probably very few 

that had certifications, I can't remember right now, but 

I think the Canadian White Pine had ... one of the first 

things they did was give it for the Sitka Spruce .: because 

· it ,,,as just organized • But other than that F1 it just sort 

of snowballs~ at that time. There was quite a bit of 

organization in the mills, but the certifications hadn't 

come through at that time. The certification vms just a 

new thing that had come in anyway. If you ha'Jpened to have 

thi~2Y of the work force registered in your files, as 

'Jaid up Union mem®ers before you could f',Bt certification 

and then the comnany liAD to recognize us. Before that they 
the 

just harlYrrJ.emberships, and when they vmnted to ;_;et recognition 

if the comDany d i..dn' t 'Hant to re cognl ze them, they fired them: 

--..-,-------·------~---------......,_,-~--~--~--
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GH: (cont) ... So this certification was, sort of ... if you had 

it at the date the certification was applied for, the 

comnany had to accept it, even if they laid off after, 

they couldn't la~off and protect themselves. 

SD: And that was legislated? 

SH: That was legislated. Yes, that would have been around 

'43 I guess when that was done because ... or '42 maybe ... 

just 1vhen I come there anyway. 
a big 

SD: And did that legislation make V difference in beinG 

organized? 

mr: Oh yes, it was one of the things that was forced in, I 

think through organizing. Because what was happening 

vvas we'd go in and organize a place and immediately 

they' .d fire everybody· that they could so that they 
the 

;·,ouldn't .. everybody that was organized,Ymembership, that 

they knew, they would fire them and you could never get 

e["lough peonle there at one time that you could force a 

hancl. to get· an agreement. And so this certifi.cation did 

protect . .. But·what it was. ~ really dasigfie~ 

for wasn't anybody to nrotect the worker as such. Even 

then it v1as designed so that the 

operator vvouldh' t be losing the v1artime Production 

that YTas required by guys quitting and not having the 

staff, it was hard to get new people. And if they went 

on stril<:e -, in the wartime, ... it was bad, eh. 

Beginning of t:1e war .... they weren't really all that 
there 

serious about the war to start withyeither. The first 

t':ro years they '.'ie re letting George do it, e h. 

I guess that given that alot if the work ~topp~ge5 were atound union SD 
recognition it '!VOuld encourage the government to bring in legislation. 

·.}E: Yu:;, same aswith unem.:Jloy ment insurance. Alot of thin£;s 

cane in then. 
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SD: So you beca~e a secretary-treasurer? 

GH: Yeah, and that lasted until 1948. 

f SD: 1JJhat was the Local number? 

GH: 217. 

SD: Can you sort of take the. tape through that period of tirile? 

VJhat kind of events took place? There v:as a big organizing 

drive, can you talk a little bit about the kind ofwork that 

you did?And what ·was going on in the Union 

around that time. 
that, 

GH; Ah, well, it was just, seemeqVas far as I was concerned, 

there would be new plant committees coming in to the office. 

There vrere meetings everY night, setting up~ having meetings 

with all the members you could get out of a certain plant 

operation. Getting their shop stewards set up, explaining 

to them how they worlleO..Maybe the organizers vvould be there, 

maybe they wouldn't . .Lo start with they'd be there, but as 

things went, they'd be off out to another mill and I'd be 
the 

left with the plant committee and setting upVshop stewards 

and some of the time we'd go out to the paants and talk 

in the lunch rooms. It w~s j~st a continuous. •rthere was 

such a demand for memberships that it was just almost 

impossible to keep up Tiith all .the things that 0as going 

on because you were .signing up thi~~'§_i\1?! that group 

and then you'd be immediately trying to get certification 

and that took some doing. They'd come around and check 

you files and you had to have them all up to date and 

ready for them and they'd check those files out and then 

you'd wait and you'd eventually get the certification and 

then that was a big thing. You had to go and try and g:et 

a.nd agreement. The organizers had a time •:litl1 B.C. Plywoods -
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area, 

:}E: (cont) ... I thin1t it was the one\:" the rest wassort of 

str::1L;lrt orgarrzing. But the B. G. Pl:f.l·lOods had had 

or~anizatton in there and it had £allen apart. And to 

build it back u~ again, to get ;,S-~8' have the courage. to 
seemed to be 

do it . - a big. th:fung. · There had been more women entered 

the Plywood industry because of :the war, they took over a 

number of jobs . that were boys' jobs; .very lie;h t easy work· 

actually. They also tool{· over some that was mens' •. .&nd 
the it ~iWas 

in there quite contrary toVother -places ,Vthe vwmen were 
get to 

a little bit more difficult~ .to~be really interested in 

tfu.e union. I think some of it ·was th;C~.t there vras the og st 
h 

history Yifre they had been laid ·off s.ncl it don't matter, even 

women were eager to get rid of the men even then-

SD: Why was that? 
I mean the old bit of 

Gll: Because women weren't su-rposed to work anyway. V . cEscrimination 

against women always. To get a job in the first place and 

to hold it afterwards, it was always .... yeah, you were never 

considered irreplacJble. So there was an awful lot of 
· ,. · handing out leaflets. · 

meetings held down there ,Y~nd I thin1c that l t ::11ust l1ave 

-been almost a y~ar before we could get that place actually, 

so ··re. felt that it vms organized. 
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Tape 2~ Side I. 
SD: Were Women in the other mills supportive of organization? 

GH: Urn ••• Yes', we had some of the box factories • .There was 

one box factory, I can't recall the name af it but it was 

down on the river there somewhere. It had quite a few women 

in it and they were really good. I can't remember her name, 

there was a Doris-she was an older woman and she was shop 

steward there and she had that place well organized and 

held it. It was nearly all women in there. And they were 

quite good. But it was,theyfever got organzied until on 

towards the latter part of the war years, when, by this 
getting, 

time it wask the pressure was on the unions not to be so 

organized. Organization wasn~t as easy as it had been be-

fore' that. You couldn't get agreements quite as easy. But 

she was really good, I can't remember, I ·wish I could re-

member her name, I've tried to think of it and all I can 

remember is Doris, I can see her face and remember Doris, 

but :n can't remember her last name •. I don't.know what hap-

penned to her)she was really a very good person. They were 

quite fe,.,, and far between as· far as women in the mills. 

That mill had them and Whit: Pine had them but that was 

a little, sort of a !tittle plywoodst:hing that they did there 

too, :fur boxes. 

SD: What aboutFraser Mills? 
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GH: Fraeer Mills wasn't in our.jurisdiction, that wa~ in New West-

minster's jurisdiction. They had the large~t local. Of 

course, we took in the North_Vnncouver and there's quite a 

fevv mills over there. They had problems there with the creosote 
along there, 

plant but finally made that one~ And we took do"VmASouth vancouver 1\ 
the , the 

dOWn to~Eburne ~a'Wmill and Sea Island andAshingle mills and 

th ings all along the whole bit there. Out as far as New West-
'--' 

minster and that would come into the New'Nestrninster local, 
just out here .. 

Fraser Mills and all thab. (Tape recorder turned off) • 

SD: We were talking about where the mills were located.So.did y_pureach 

one hundred per cent organization? 

GH: Oh no, we never reached that. But we had all the major operations 
the 

wer~ organized. There were a fe\<r-\i ttle ones that were 

outside the ~aster agreernant. but, we had most of the ••• unionists 

just carne in and asked to join at one period there~ At the time 

of the ~trike in 1946 they were corning in. We joined up then-. 

we must have had close to one hundred per cent of the operations 

signed up. Urn, or out on strike with us any\;'a.Y. (Laughs) 

SD: Why do you figure there was. that kind of dynamic? 

GH: I think the economic situation-.the fears had left. The evidence of 

the improvement was there_ The agreements that we signed although 

there waE a wage freeze. We could equalize among the different 

categories. You could get a better equalization and differential 

'lhwy .. knew that 
between the job categories and their value •I\ If· they got signed up 
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that is what they were going to get and they could be sure that was 

what they were going to get. They were getting,holidays were secure 

heh.They were getting overtime rates;, these things weren't too hard 

to get in. wartime agreements. Even with the wage freeze you could 

improve things a great deal. And-I think that all these factors " . 

tended to give an impetus to it. And when it was known that we were 

going on strike after .•• You see, you couldn't strike during the war 

years. In '46 that had not been rescinded, the no-strike legislation 

was still there.• The wage freeze was still there, I should say. 

There was a gentlemen's cgmpact.for no...:.strike more or less,but there 

was a wage freeze in '46 and they· weren't lifting that. And so when 

we struck in '46, we were striking because employers 

said, "Well# the freeze is on1 - we can't give any more. " So we 

were striking more against the legislation than against 

employers which was the strange thing. But, this too I think 

brought in alot of other outside groups because they realized 

that if we broke the wage freeze they too could probably get an 

increase .•• That the employer wouldn't be able to say that they 

couldn't give it because there was a freeze on. And so the strike 

was actually against the wage freeze. 

SD: And so the central issue in it was the question o£ wages then? 

GH: It was. ~ere were other issues. But this was the main thing, 

to break the '~-'~age freeze. The master contract.cwas pretty well 

established. By that time we had one master contract for the industry 
al,,.,ays 

pretty well. And of a~ourse theres the holidays and thefther 

fring2 benefits. Butftthat particular ·tirne the '·''age freeze "rJaP the 
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main thing. 

~ SD: What about lay-offs? 

( 

( 

GH: In '46 the lay-of£s hadn't really hit us yet. They had the~e 

for awhile and then they had just ~ort of equalized out. But 

no, it wasn't a factor at all. There was full production pretty 

well. As I say, Sitka wasn't producing, but that was to be 

expected and you couldn't do anything about that one. But they 

had gone...,. instead of just doing Sitka they were going 1nto other 

lumber. So it was still operating. So there was no problem 

seems 
with lay-offsj they were no big question then. It a long 

time ago. 

SD: What kind of sbppo~t was there for the strike by the labour 

movement? 

GH: Fantastic support. There was fantastic support. I remember 

meeting people then that I'd never met before, the Native 

Brotherhood for instance. The Bakers' UnY!Ol) Retail ••• 

SD: What kind of support did they express? 

GH: They ,,,;ould give financial suppm::-t and they would· come oown and 

offer support. Financial support, moral support, picketting 

suppo~t, anything they could give, we had it, the backing was 

there •. We had built up a strike fund, we had quite a gopd 
it up 

size strike fund. We builtv'better after that strike, it was 

more of an effort to build up then, but we had quite a few 

funds in the union. We got help fr<52m the International 

eventually. It wasn't forthCQming to start with but we did 

get it. The Miners and the Fishermen.. all the bigger unions vJere 
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right there because the Miners were ready to go out and as soon 

as we concluded theydid, heh. Aild they were trying,at that 

time, there was a move amongst some of the leaders to ti:y and get 

all of the bigger unions out at the same time. 

SD: A general strike? 

GH: Well, yes sort of but.not really too. It would be the miners 

and-the f:ishermen did not take too much part in that be~se 

they were A. _F. of L. and we were C.C.L. but the Steelworkers 

and the Miners an~ the I.W.A. It was on thepart of the big 

unions; We wece the ones that set the pace as it were and the 

little guys sort of followedbehind. Got the advantage of it 

from the big . unions. · Which was notmal and natural. And the 

M.iners come out just as we went back when wewent back if I· remem-

ber rightly, back on June the twentieth. And that period right 

in there after that {br awhile. I_don't remember too well 
. -

after that strike for a bit. I lost my husband just then, and 

!:llthough I went right back to work I was only half there, and 
else· 

things were just sort of drifting. Everybody Ywas doing the work 

I should have been doing I suppose. 

SD: What kind of things did the IWA do during the 1946 strike? There 

was some kind of a march which was organized? Was it a demonstration 

to Victoria? 

~H: I don't remember it being during the strike, it might have been. 

But there were alot of labour lobbies before that, there wa:e 

alot of labour lobbies to Victoria all through the organizational 

period. 

SD: Was that by the IWA or was that by ••• 

·-·---·------
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GH: It was more by the Federation of Labour, heh, which was the 

CCL body and would organize and we would be over there on 

var.:bus issus. Holidays, whatever the issue happen~d to be 
'-/ . 

that we were on there would be a labour lobby-every year and 

they'd present a brief. 

SD: Did you go on those lobbies? 

GH:. I went on a couple of them, during tho ·waLl was over· bhere seYeral 

times .• ·,. I also went over there \A'i th the )¥)ea:ce movement,. 

after I was out of the IWA, so I don't remember just which 

ones (laughs) chasing around after theSe.Its quite a while 

ago and things just sort- of ••• I've drifted away from it so 

much that I forget· all th3 details, of just which lobby and just 

what we were after because they all blended one a~ter bhe other. 

Every yeatr, every February. 
the position of 

SD: Did you need to be-re-elected to'Vsecretary-treasurer? 

GH: You_had elections every·year, every January. 

SD: After your husband died and you returned to \vq;»rk, what happenED:? 
in 

GH: ohV that period it was a little more difficult-. The IWA was, 

well there was a move in-all the unions at that time_to 

resent the_domination of the unions by the States, heh. 

They were more dominated, they w12re more influenced by McCarthyisrn .. 

~nd-almost anti-labour in their attitude. And it followed 

in part because every one of the international unions had the 

same problem. And in this period there ·:was a fight,. a continn-'-

ous fight with the international, on policy. They did things 

like when they had a convention down in the States,and although 
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you can't say that the International was responsible, we are 
be 

convinced, or I would 1\ convinced always- that the ·international 

_!inion of Woodworkers; th.e head office there, had any delegate 

wlected in B.C. to go to that convention,was screened through the 

passport to go to the States, the border crossing. You had to 

go and have a hearing, and that's when McCarthyismwas high and you 

had to swear whether you were a member of the Communist 'p:lrty, 

the Labour Progressive ..p:trty we called it then. And every 

B.c. candidate had to go:::through tlis. Well some of us figured 

tha.t it was none of their damn business. We never did tell 

them, heh, and we never could go. Even yet if I want to gp 
bit 

to the States, I guess I should go through all thatYagain and 

get it _revised, because I'm still down as somebody who isn't al-

lowed to go to the States. Mind you I' v:e gone .across the border. 

But thiE; period was dominated by th,at, particularly in pur·. 

union.· 
. a . 

Where the International hadAlong history of being rather, 

very right-right;....wing. To use the influence by the bosses and 
the 

not really fighting for conditions. AndV~district leadership · 

under Harold Prit.chett was the very opposite, was a very leftist 

leadee.ship·and I think that they did very much, in fact I think 

the labour movement suffered from the break. And they decided 

to try and break from the International and form a Canadian 

bnion. And I think that ~as a aad mistake. I don't think that 

the Same leadership, if Pritchett and Dalskog were in the leadership 

to-day that they would be having the trouble between the Pulp and 

Paper\'Orkers and the IWA • I don't think any such rift would 
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have ever got to the public. And they .were a strong, consistent 

leadership that regardless of their politics the membership 

liked. Yo.u could be sure they wouldn't sell you out on anything. 

If they told you this :is the way it was, you can't get anymore, 

you could be sure you couldn't get anymore by negotiations. It 

was a good time to strike, its not a good time to strike: they 

seemed to be able to ley i~-down with a c-onfluency'so that 

·the membership could eee thG,., corr.ac:'toes• of it~ 

And ! think it was ce.rrect. All the time I was there I learned alot 

and I think their leadership was correct up until the point 

of disaffiliating!' I think that was wrong. History's proved 
· I doubt that 

it was wrong. Not that~the reasons that .they wanted to do it 

were valid. The membership just weren't there. They were 

j ust too many steps ahead of the membership at that particular~ 

time. The trend was to the right in the entire labour 

movement and the time had :passed when they could have done it. 

Maybe a year or two sooner. But I don't think so-the membership 

wasn't ready for that sort of thing. As far as ·they were con-

cerned they had a loyalty to the IWA same as I would feel it. 

Even now I feel I sort of have some part of an IWA in me 

somewhere. Because it was the first organization that I'd gone into. 

It served me well. And I think members felt this way, sort of 
been 

feeling disloyal to something that had V good to them. Rather 

thn see the real issue in the sense that was maybe roore political 
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and economic. Although it had both, the economics are showing 

more now thah it did then. But then they didn't see it, only as 

a political issue. And they couldn't follow it. 

SD: So it was more that they were invol~~d with the organization net 

its leadership. 

GH: ·well, yes, there had been a real development of a right-wing, 

.almost a Trotskyite element. It was.a real~organized attempt 

to break the leadership as it was. Now, its possible that they 

could have broken it even without the dissafiliation. It might 

have broken that leadersbip but I don't think that they could. 

But I know ~that in our local there was a real - they'd have meetings 

and conferences and theyhad their own organization-it was set up. 

They had their 'OWn secretary-treasurer~ ·· . They just· duplicated 

the regular union, the elected representatives. And they 'i.<lould 

hold their meetings and decide what they were going to do, how 

they were going to work to disrupt the local functioning~ And 

this was, this had been going ori for t~Dee or four years. Mind 
part of why disaffiliation did'n' t t...,rork. 

you it was, just a V It was 

a whole general political trend, even McCarthyism and the Col~ 

Nar, it all had a net effect. During the war years arid all 

that organizational drive, these guys who had tramped the 

woods and organized the woodworkers when it was a:).roost dangerous 

to do it, when it was really treacherous work, and had been 

driven out of camp after camp up the coast with the loggers 

and all the sawmills and everything. They had, during those 1var 
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years when the Soviet Union was our wonderful ally arid doin9 so 

much for us, 

veloped that 

these 2eople come into their own as it · were and de
Wel1., 

c~re .v Then i ~ xe~emed that when the war .was over -

and the Cold War set in that there was that tendency to try and 

push them down again. And I don't think that they would have ever 

got them back down. I don't think that they' 11 ever take the colour 

off Harold Pritchett. I really don•t, I me&n tegardless of whether 

you disagree with him and what else, he was a very colourful 

speaker, he was a great influence for the working class people and 

had in himself a true feel•ing for workers. He didn 1 t have hardly 

d t · few 1 k h that h 1' 1 h 1' any e uca 1on,tlpeop e newt at,./\ne ad very 1tt esc oo 1ng.-

and he developed it,.,. ~What he felt was more an inner feeling that 

it was from a deep study of economics or trade union business. It 

·was something he felt as a working person and hm'lf he had reaccted in 

the shingle-sawing bit and whatnot and I don't anybody could take the 

~olour off of Pritchett. (Laughter) 

SD: Were tt~G<re Issues that were central in this political fight that 

went on inside the IWA? Were there issues like contracts demands 

or policy or anything like that? was it just a question of political 

interests? 

GH: More political than anything else I think. As far as the issues 

they would oppose not strike issues, it was rather strange. If 

the leadership of the union -was. suggesting that maybe strike action 

would have to he tc>ken, they v1ouid suggest it shouldn't. And just 

the opposite on any of these policies, heh. It '"as more_ political 
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on their part to9,most of these campaigns would be against 

Pritchett as a Communist, rather than it wou~d be against 

him on policy;. They used Red-baiting •. They would 

try: _. fo put it_ into. policy and try · to do the sa~t~e as 

the International did,. heh? They used a lot of, oh, verbage, 

but it didn't mean anything, there was no backing for it~ 

there was no, it was really ••• it was political, there's 

no question. 
Wood~oJorkers • 

SD: What was the result of this split, it was the Inter-

national Unionoof Canada? 

GH: International Woodworkers of America was the head, that is 

what it is, actually, and what they were trying to do was 

to set up a Canadian woodworkers' union. 

SD: Did you go with the split when it took place?· 

GH: Well, it was voted on in the members • I nev~r actually 

felt that it ~"'auld succeed, tlbt,tell you honest truth, I 

didn't feel it was going to succeed. But the decision of 
the District Council, the recommendation from them was that 

~;,e. should. And it went through all the local meetings • ·and 

was accepted, in a·vote in the locals, that we would. But, 

actually it was a legal m~tter rather than a question of 

voting that way. The membership just didn't transfer their 

membership, the only way you can do it, you'can't transfer 

a membership by a vote you've got to transfer it by a card. 

SD: You have to be certified. 
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GH: Yeah, and they just n~ver resigned. So that finished the Cana
. for 

dian union, but, it lasted Vqui te some time.The funds and everything -

were turned over, I was sort of waiting for them to get it 

all straightened 6ut. All the funds '"ere taken out. And 

I was ~ooked for for t~e court for quite some 

ti·me before they piitked me up. 

And BG the money · was turned 

over, 1 

and stuff, it 
and so was the strike funds ·" V·- was all 

turned over, you know, yeah. It was all taken to start with, 

you see, seeing as it was justlegal. But I think that their 

legal advice was rather impractical, because you can't do 

it that way anyway. And it didn't work out, so, that was 

the end as far as I was concerneq.in working in the industry: 
. any 

I never went back, '-"ell, they wouldn • t acceptYof the ones 

who left the IWA ·o.M.~ a.dil)e. (&d.er-shtp ui forMu'tq "f1,e Can.ru:l.~ ~Jl u11•o-n:.._. ) 
.....J ( b If c at're Cl 10rt 

SD: Were you blacklisted? 

GH: Oh, yeah, the whole ~>10rks was blacklisted. · Some of them 

eventually went back and got jobs, I never bothered to try. 

We came out hereand I had family, well ••• I just never had 

any desire to go back to W(i)rk. And there I eventually ~"ent 

back to work in the boardinghome'''e set up and run our own 

boardinghome after that (laughs). 

SD: When this started taking place and you were secretary~ 

treasurer, did you say that were in fact harassed by th~ 

police? 
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GH: Oh, I wouldn't say I was harassed by them, there was a court 

order out for me, heh. And to appear, and if I didn't 

appear~ so I was in contempt. So actually they were ••• the 

police didn't .bother too much about it if nobody else did 

they wouldn't've. But some of the IWA members wanted it 

to stay IWA, would ~ertainly nave spotted me and turned 

me in if they saw me. This is where I had to watch if 

I went downtown Vancouver, I would probably've been nabbed, 

heh? 

SD: So you had to be really careful·':for two.years. 

GH: Oh, yeah, I was quite careful where I went for a while. 

I didn't visit any of the places where I ~"'as apt to be 

running into •. 

GH: Did that whole process make people feel almost cynicaL 

about the labor movement? or was it ~ostly of the politcal 

process? 

GH: Oh, I suppose it had different effects on different people. 

As far as I was concerned, it oidn't make me feel • 

it made me feel sad, because I realized that the labor 

movement had lost by it. We had sort of, in doing the 

that 
break away, v •,-1e had let the labbl' movement. down, tha-t 

that 
we hadn't given them the proper leadership,Ywe hadn't led 

sort of 
them to the best of our ability. I feitValmost like a 

traitor, I think, to the labor movment, as a general thing. 

I don't think I'd had the same confidence to go out and 
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GH: (cent) expect people.to believe what I would try to do for 

them would be.best. It sortof brokemy con:t;idence that 

peoplewould have in me. I remember theJ;e was all those 
sort of, !!Jou 

years where I didn • t mix the same f:!i ther, I wasYcouldn' t 

feel like you'd run around free,. while they were trying to 

sort out all this bit, heh? And they were still trying to 

sort it out and get the new uniorrunning, to get the trans-

fer done. Well, they couldn't do that if I was exposed, 

heh? So, you had to give them time to see if it would 

worl<;._ . .So this money had to be. protected and that's '\rl·H'Y':Ythey 

finally wanted me, ·to come to court, . to witness,...- y:ou 

( were 
.. $~a shed away where you can just see what the outcome will 

be. 

SD: Going back somewhat.to some of the earlier stuff: whenyou 

·were working in the mills, were women there receiving equal 

benefits and. equal pay? 

GH: Not to .start with, not to start with. I think eventually, 

that was one of the bigger, uh, W"li te pine again, I. mean 

plywoods, MacMillan Plywoods was • • ·• • the testing ground 

again for that because they had so many different rates in 

·there it was unbelieveable. There was a base rate for men 

and there was a base. rate for boys, and a base rate for 

women, base.rates all over the place (laughs). And the 

thing was besides then, what was the boys jobs, he h. 
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GH: ( cont) Women were taking over boys' jobs, which Nere con-

sidered less than common labor. And we had to decide \.,hich 

were the boys' jobs and make that the common labor rate, 

and anything above that then \1/0Uld come a step up, but 

in there. 
that become, the boys' rate become the common labor rate. 

And that took quite a bit of doing and negotiating and 

•~>Ti th the 
flipping around contracts and trying to get the categorie~ 

the schedules worked out. There was something that I never 

did understand, it tooksomebody that knew the industry, 
the plant committee were 

knew the factory, to be able to do that, v auite 

. important in that. And \~e' d have to meet and see if they'd 

all agree to that sort of thing and try to get it worked 

up and that took us, I guess, quite a few years, to get 

that particular wage scale, so that it was satisfactory 

to the people there, because as I say they had these.boy 

rates, then they took girls and some of the girls had the 

I I 

boys job and some of the girls went on me.ns jobs but they 

were all getting paid the same thing. So we had to get the 

rate established for the category and then it didn't matter 

t.vho ~,.,as on it. 

SD: Whether it '<Ias male or female. 

GH: Yeah, they got that rate. And that ~.,as accomplished. As 

t 
I say tve started ,.,ith the boys rate, '"hat they considered· 

was the base rate, 

the boys' rateY and anything above that had to go higher. 
lo•·Jest-

SD: Did the women tend to be concentrated in the · V ·· -paying 
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SD: (cont) jobs? 

GH: Oh, yeah, yeah. They ,.,ere in the easiest and leastskilled, 

heh. 

SD: Was the union trying to do anything to change that? 

GH: Well, they made the categories, the rate for the jobs, the 

jobs were :.all"' ::1 put down and a rate ,A'as established 

in each category. And it didn't matter then who worked on 
whether it was 

it,Vman or woman, or child, they got the same, they got 

that rate. And this was a big step in organizing as far 

as women were concerned in there. Quite a few shop ste•~1-

ards came out of there that ,.,ere women, but they were 
never 

never • • . they V really done much outside the plant, 

didn't come to meetings much, in the plant itself they'd 

tended to it, but when they left their jobs they went home 

to their home jobs, tended to let that 

SD: In terms of the question of categories, was there equal 

promotion in the site, was it easy for women to • 

GH: No, it wasn't easy, but they would get it eventually, they 

would get some on some jobs if they could handle it, 

·'that 
but there wasn't that much transfer in that period,Vparti-

cular ~eriod in there. Following the war people were 

hanging on to their jobs, heh. There wasn't that much 

changeover ,------to· start with, it was an a~.,ful changeover, you 

never kne,., ,,,hether you had the •.. it was hard to tell 

whether you had the certification for the place because 
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GH: (cont) pe6ple quit. 

SD: Jobs were so acce~tible? 

GH: Yes; during the war part. They could go·and find something 

else, and there was quite a changeover both in men and 

women. But by the time the end of the war, by the time 

'46 or '47 come along, people were hanging on to their jobs, 

heh. They weren't quitting so easily. 

SD: ·Were women laid·off specifically at the end of the war when 

jobs were • 

GH: No, I don't think, not very much of that, not too much in 

our industry, it did happen, but not too much in our indus

t·ry. 

SD: Did the IWA take any action to support struggles of the 

workers who'd been laid o.ff? 

GH: In our industry? 

SD: In the shipyards and in the war industries. 

GH: Well, I don't think there was any physical demonstrations, 

other than the Labor Lobbies and things of, thi~ descriptign .. 

But it certainly was part of the concerted effort of the 

federation and the CCL, part of their program was to hold 

the job thing, to have protection. And there were a lot 

of grievances within1 a union would take up the grievances 

for it, heh? Did that during the war in many a time, taking 

up a grievance when somebody had got fired, and get them 

back on the job if there was a basis for it. That was part 
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GH: · (cont) of it,· part of .the union job was dealing with 

the employer that had fired • • 

END OF SIDE ONE 
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GH: (cont) somebody that shouldn't have been fired. 

38 

Somebody 

that couldn't get theiJeRiployment insurance. People that 

couldn't get compensation when they should. We were fight-

ing compensation cases, right and left all the time • • • 

things into the compensation boards. Specially I remember 

one little Chinese guy, he was a cute little fellow, getting 

older, too, and he had a compensation case and he couldn't 

get anywhere on it, and we took it up and '""On it. And every' 

year he used to take us down to a banquet in Chinato1•m, 

what a spread he'd order up~ He was grateful 

for wlB t ~"'e had done, for he ,..,.as just going to be without 

being able to work, heh.H8 Cbuldn't work. And they ~ .... ouldn't 

give him compensation. So the union got it and he was 

quite eternally grateful (laughs). But it was just part 

of a day and' things like that. One of the men in Alberta 

got his· thumb cut off, and he '~<11as on compensationfor quite 
back 

some time, but they built it rightYup ag~ain, '"'ith the 

pieces, yeah. Yeah he cut it just above the joint and it 

was a bit stiff but he could still use it • . • took the 

put 
end of the thumb, theyvit on there. 

SD: Were there a lot of accidents? Was safety a big issue? 

GH: Safety was quite a big issue, especially during the first 

organizing drive that set up the safety committee, 'cause 

every plant had sorre problem that they were quite annoyed 

about, but compensation boards became quite supportive of 
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GH: the safety programs and did start enforcing thei~ program 

a little more. The safety committees in the plant could 

enforce safety, and the workers compensation board would 

take some action. It took a little pressure, but there 

was some results, quite a few results gained in the.safety 

field. 

SD: The '117omen who worked in the mills, were they single or 

married, or young or old? 

GH: All of it. 

SD: ~~hen you were working when you ~.,,ere married, did yout 

hu8band feel alright about you having a job? 

( GH: Well, it was nearly impossible to do anything else because 

he had his heart affliction. He would go to work and he 

w?uld only work a couple of months maybe in a· hotel or 

sorre thing where it seemed like there was no work. But it 

'"'as just being responsible for the eight hours 

when there wasn't much doing even. He couldn't stand it, 

he would end up in the hospital, he did even when he wasn't 

'"'orking, he'd end up in the hospital all the time. He had 

. the . 
everything you can imagine from-it started w1tl1thrombos1.s 

he had all sorts of other things. He was such a young 

person that the doctors used him, they'd call him into the 

( hospital just to check him out for some ~tudent doctors 

to listen to his murmur, or something. So he appreciated 

the fact that I could work, and he was quite supportive 
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GH: ( cont) and quite interested in the ,.,hole bit, he made quite 

of 
a study outVthe fact of economics, and he would read and 

that 
teach me a lot about the labor movementVI didn't know, 

because he had lots of time to read and just loved it,heh. 

So he would read lots of things and tell me, so I 

could say he was supportive, I had no family then 

couldn't have worked if m had.' 
and 

SD: Did he' help you with houseworl<,Vthat sort of thing? 

GH: Oh, he did dishes and swept floors and things, as long as 

he f.e:t·t -'good, ::~ he would do most of it. 

SD: Did you live close to where you worked? 

GH: 

SD: 

GH: 

Iv1mm. Hxnm. 

Did many people in th.e community work in the same plant? 
V?hen 

No, most of 'em come a long way. VI worked in. the sa~~r 

mill, I just had to run down the hill, I used to ~":go home 

for lunch. But "'-'e just had an <apartment and· that 1.4as along 

False Creee. ~ ·., f\nd there was a lot of old Japanese houses 

there and people turned 'em into apartments. Because I 

worked in Sitl<a I wanted to be close so I could go home at 

noon, because lots of · timei Gordon would be in bed and 

he wouldn't be able to get up, hefi. He'd be too weak to 
aopreciate the fact that I could run 

get up, and I'd V r .. '1 home at noon, see if he 

was alright and run back again to work. I.only had half 

an hour but I could make it. 
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SD: When you became involved in the union, you had already 

felt very strongly for trade uniorie:w. 

GH: Oh, yeah. 

SD: Arid that contributed to a sense of conditions in those mills? 

GH: It was something I went with. I went into the working 

force looking for unions, expecting them to be there, ba
ed 

cause I'd read newspapers and it'd soundYlike there was 

unions everywhere, you'd hear so much news about them during 

that period. 

SD: Did you do any actual organizing, goingout to plants? 

GH: Oh yeah, oh yeah. 

SD: Could you describe that? 
you 

GH: Oh, usually, went to a lunchroom, heh. And most of the 

plants had lunchrooms for their employees, and eventually 

one of the first things we got ~,11as the right to go into 

the lunchrooms, at lunch time.,and speak to the '-rorkers. 

various 
So I used to go down to them on - v-- cifferent issues./ 

3ometimes it wasn't just a local plant issue, sometimes 

it ;\10uld be something that's more general for the entire 

local. 1~ we had to put an assessment on it, if we figured 

there was gonna be a strike we had to put on a strike , 

assessment, you would have to cover the membership pretty 

well so they knew what was going on. !n the first place 

it ed, 
to get v v pass to convince them that it was necessary, 

it ed 
to get V passVto the local meeting to get them out to vote 
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GH: (cont) for it. And secondly, if you were going to feel that. 
~11ere going to 

you_ ~.-Jere going to need this assessment you feel like 
was 
the need for a strike so you had to build up the morale 

.more 
ready for it, heh. So i.t ,.,as more a morale builder /than 

anything, Or ·~ to diSCUSP VariOUS iF SUeS '"ha tever they 

were at the time. I used to enjoy going out to the ~hingle 

mills and the bunkhouses where the Chinese, heh, had a 

lot of Chinese \II!Orking in shingle millsand• they had bunk-

houses and I'd go out there and meet with them. And this 

sometimes was a problem cause some of them could talk 

Chinese -- Enfj'lish quite well and some didn't, heh. But 

they all ate with chopsticks and things. And the best 

time to catch them was at their lunchtime, dinnertime • 

. So you • d go out there around 5 o'clock or something 
I had 

andVdinner in the bunkhouses many a time, anyway. 

You'd go out and talk to them more or less about issues 

that were special for them "or that ,.,as in the shingle 

industry because they "'lever came to meetings. They 

were good supporters of the union but they never came to 

the meetings and they didn't understand.S;o you had to 

keep going out and explaining to them ~"'hat was going on 

and what you wanted them to do. Then there would be a 
'itOUld 

grievance come up and you Vhave to go out and you·Hould 

go irto the plant to find out what they thought about 

it, cause you'd get a report from one guy maybe he's 

there 
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GH: ( cont) coloring it for his own satisfaction maybe it isn' 1;. .. 

so you go out and you'd find out what the det;:.ails were 

as best you can from -thepeople that ,.,ork with hd:.m.,and 

around the plant, how far they were prepared to go to 

support him;- And, there was all, any of these questions 

you could go out, ,you'd go out, we used to have a Bulletin 

that we used· to issue, heh, and we'd get it all done and 

we'd take it around to the plant, sometimes distribde 

it at the gate, sometimes you'd leave it in the lunch

room, depending on the size of the operation, more or 

less .. 

END OF TAPE 
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You were di$cussing the 
,)D: ••.• Ycontract labour situation ..... 

Grl: Yeah, Canilano was the last hold-out, Canilano Shingle. 

And that \Vas by 'l.J.l!, it was organized and contracted, had 

finished 1:1i th that sort of t:r.ing. Chinese were free ·to come 

and go I as it vrere. They got a. doubl~. freedom out of it. 

SD: 1rJhen you were actually organizing the locals, did you ... 

vihat things vrmld you use, would you leaflet and hold 

meetings, mass meetings to talk about ... 

GH: Yeah, I'. d usually' make up a ·leaflet and hand it out to 

·why <~hey sho.uld organize and then call for a meeting and 

have them come into the union h.all. And when they'd come· 

· · then into the meeting we would speak to them, butA'Ne d have 

several leaflets. It just depends alot if it was 

a little plant and you can go dovm there and you. could 

maybe talk to half the crew just standing at the gate 

and tal~ing to them as they're coming out. . So you could 

, tal~ to them a bit, but then you'd have them com$ 

into a meeting where they can all g:et there and then they 

elect their'shOl) steward.s and .give them the material for 

si~nin~ u~ members and this sort of thing right .in the 

~0lant. But the International provided an organizer most 

of the time for the local · _ ' when it was in organizing 

like that. And they got most of this sort of leg-wor~, 

they went out and did it. ';Je' d have to get the. leaflets, 
up 

somRtimes they'd workAtheir own and sometimes we'd have to 

write them for them~ They would Osually go down to the 

nlants and get the initial thJng ~oing. It v1as when they 

h 'J.d tl:E·, meet inc in a i1all that I'd have to, 1r10re 1 i!-:~ ly 

to --::o oo'vn a.nd ta.l-::e ~art in it then. 

~ D: ··:h.'3t ldnn of skills did orz.gni zers need? 



!he... 
3H: Guts, mostly in early day:c3. :Sven in 'hl, vrhen I come 

in to~m and '1i.2 v1hen I vras eJ-ected, the organizers co,1lr'l 
, ana thP- employer tJr:ust 

be chased out of the plant.They ·d· g:o dovm V they'd s1y 

"Y It • I t . . II A d t 1 I d 1 . 1 ou can come ln, you re re spass 1ng. . n :1ey . ,Cl c;;: you 

out, eh. And then it vras some way of finding out a way of 

reachin~ in to those people and they'd eo back in there 

where they rneren' t supposed to be, they'd take a chance, they' a go inyo 

~'Jtraf"w~g~crfr~~mand go around. to talk to the guys 1Nhen they 

knew that they could be chased out, the police could be 

called or whatever they were going to get. They weren't 

W9lcome, but they would still go in and do it. It was the 

only way to get them organized and other than that they 

had to have a clear understanding of vrha t the union 

Drogramme was, what kind of contract we had, 

''1ha t \'Te 'Nere going for. They had to have a good personality. 

One to be able to sneak, to nresent what they wanted to say 

in such a way that they could keeo the attention of them, 
. with ana 

c:md this, I think, is something that you're- born '.hoon' t 

develo~. Dut some of them did it mostly just on sheer 

quiet personality. We had one orsanizer that 9eople really 

lilcec1, :c11d he was almost an nonentity as far as ['Ublic-

spea1dn[;, he couldn't influence anybody on a platform, 

but he could go down and talk to them. So, I mean, it just 

de1Jended. It seemed that they had to radiate somethint; that 

Deople liked . And they'd listen and have something to say. 

\nd the courage to do it. 

0 D: An~ would you need some of these skills to ~lay the role 

that you wer~ nlayin~? 

8ro1m9 the office and do things c.nd K 'Tite le::lflet3. The 
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(cent) ... ffuys that were doing the oreanizing down in the 

nlants. had to have more of it. In the office, I think you 

had to be more ... I think you had to be quite flexible and 

yet very non-flexible. You had to be sure that you 0ere 

fair to the union members, that yougot the best you could 

out of their grievances and their com;?ensation. 'l'hings lil-;:e 
what they deserved. · · 

this that they were getting, · .. V .You had to be very strict 

vri th tbe employers. So you had t.o be, I suppose, basically the same 
has doing 

thino:s for the organi z er~S ·except you 'd beVi t in. an office 

instead of going out in the field. I suo'Jose it vras the same. 

You'd have to speak as well. 

SD: Was the Women's Auxiliary organized then? Did you have to 

~et that going at all? 

G:ti: .011, a little bit I suppose. I talked to some of the guys 

r< • 

SD: 

,rq_ T • 
JJJ.• 

about getting their vri Ves into it, out other than that, 

I didn't d6 too much. 

'/Jas it imnortant? 

It w::ts a good organization, and did pretty good service 

there, narti~ularily during the strike period and after. 

It v,ras one place where the women's role sort of .came foroJard 

alot more. There was some good women in that.LilJianGodfrcy. 

SD: '.'fere tl~ere many women who Were active in the Union? 

s;r: No. Not too many, not what you would call active. A fe',v 

shoD stewards, but none of them that were really, basically 

\'that you ''.'OUld call activists. 

SD: Do you. asve any ideas whyi 

N6, I don't really know. It wisn't because they didn't like 
s..aid 1 ther:e . ....,as 

the Union. It is like I' d. · Vtllls one v.·oman '.'Tho ':Tas really 

quite good, and there was another, Micld Bea.::;le ... 

SD: ~as she in the I.W.A. 
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GH: 

'.VJtere she v:as first, she vras in the I. Vv. /\. in fact 'E"hen 1ve split 

and Uwn she 1.vas recordin::s secretary or so:r~ething. She 
,.,ho 

was quite an activist. And this Doris,>/ I can't remember 

>1er name, she was pretty good. Doris had family and thin,;s, 

she done what she could, but she found it hard to find 

tll.e tirne to --Sl)read_ l1erse-l_f s~rou_ncl-. i\nd I t11 in.l~ tl1at victs 

true of most of them. They didn't feel the need, they'd 

come nec·r into the work force at a time when things vmre 

not bad for them. It was pretty good, considering. Now as 

far as I W'ls cone erne d 1 it ·was a darn sight better than 

the farm and I think most of them felt it was the same. 

That the job that they could get to do, they were far 

better off in industry and with the organization, appreciated 

tlwt they ;·veren' t really concerned about sureading it out 

any more. They didn't have the basic idea. Like me,.they 

didn't have much to compare it with. 

Did the Union do anything in particular to try and get 

vromen involved in it? 

1 h'3.V6 . 
Oh, wed f\ st;eclal 1tJornen's Day 1 rneetin~:s and we would try 

to eet t}cem for shon stewards in the places vrhere they 

'-'.'or;~ed the most, try to ?;et them to come to meetings, but 

no 1 I don't th 1nk .. the - oh we even had a vromen' s column for 

avdlile, but it was sort of disappointing in a 'Nay. It 

covered more of the idea of the usual women's columns 

than what it really should have, and it didn't go an for 

very long. It sort of died out. Winnie William~ 

used to \'Jri te a bit too. She \'-laS a secretary in the office 

of the District Office 1 and she W33 very ,~.ood. 1\ll'lOSt like 

~ nember, she understood everything so well. 



SD: "Jere there other women, other than yourself in the leadership 

of the Union, in elected positions? 

Gil: l'~ot in the I .1J'J. A. 

~D: Were you on any of the labour councils, or a delegate to 

the Fed as·well as secre•ary-treasurer? 

Gri: :t 1v8.S r1elepate to the Ijabour Council pre tty Yrell all the 

tine. And the Federation fo~ conventions. 

SD: HEre there other women who were renresentatives there as 

'Nell? 

G-H: From the 1.\r.J.A.? I'Jo, there was one other~ what's her name 

from the steward{] ~t was Eileen 'J:'allman or some thing ... 

from the Steelworkers. Don't remember too many others 

that made much of an impact at all. 

SD: Did \?Omen who were active tend to take on specific areas 

of responsibility. Like you were mentioning that there were 

,_,·omen ste'nards. Did women tend to be more on the level of 

stewards or nlant committee people rather than oushing for 

executive nositions? 

Yeah, they didn't take an active enou2~h nart in the Union 

to get elected for positions. I mean they could have if 

they h8.d been active. It was just a question. of ... there 

'/.rasn' t too m.:::my of them in the mills. ~:here was only 
Qf 

Plywoods and one or twoVBox Factor.Es and tL e other little plywood places-

there were so few where there were women, there wasn't really 

much drive there. ThGy didn't attend the meetings enough to 

zet elected. If they had, they 0t01Jld have ~:ot elected if 

they vrantecl to and been active enough and outspoken enough, 

they'd have got elected. That's all it took, \'."3.s for somebody 

SD: l!ere there issues that the ':romen tenden to r·1 i_:~e, or tr,-; 
'Jr,ion raised sround '•romen, such as child-cctre .,,ork, rn3.te.;.nity le::>.ve ..• 
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'-l'..Lc1.U.:Jo ll..L...L..Lc.:\.llu 

That '.vasn' t a big question at all then. As far as we were 

concerned, we never even got no maternity. tts ·only been" .. , 

the l::tst fev1 years, actually at that time that wasn't a 

big issue. Should have been I guess, but· it wasn't. 

3D: 'N'ere there any contract demaftl.s that women in particular 

were concerned about? 

l}}I:. Just eq.ual pay for equal .. \vo_rk• That was tf1e only ·one. 

SD: 1:;Jha.t was the attitude of men who worked within the wood 

industry to women wo~king there? 

GH: Generally, pretty good. Generally, I'd say that it was 

SD: 

_ good because they didn't resent you as long as 

;you'd done your jo-G>~~l'hey didn it want to have to do it 

for you. u'l!hich was quite understandable, I thought. They 
· . £gainst me 

didn't have any resentment on the planer at all, which 

nas really a guy's job. There was no resentment there, 

as long as I could keep that table clear. Mind you, I 

rton't think I was quite as efficient as another guy 

'Nould have been. Another guy could have given the loader 

relief and tailed ahd, ~oaded both, but there was never 

any resentment there. Treated you really well~ as a 

matter of fact . 
.... 

Eow 

did you encounter any pa~ticular support or particular 

hostility tov,rards women? 

GH: No, I don't thin~ so, not as a women. I develooed hostilities 

and I developed support, but not because I was a woman. It 

':·:as because of what I was saying and 'Nhat I was doing. 

They ~ccepted me oretty much as an equal I think. I think 

that vvhen I got up and spoke, I ·.ms the same 2.s anybody 

else. If they didn't like vrhat I was saying, they'd ~ive 
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'}H: (cont) ... you what for. On the other hand, if they liked it, 
influenc~ ~ll.em_. · -

SD: 

I could 'V . ···: . quite well. ·. sort of a rabblyrouser., thing I guess. 

I didn't kno'.'' it but I'd get mad and then I'd get upset 

and then I guess I really could put forward. If somebody 

d · say tl · . tl · t ·I th 1,..1.. • t oppose me, or some 11ng 1a · ou~~was JUS a 

comDlet8lY. ridiculous, and I guess I'd just let go. And 
· if · I'd be 
become quite foreeful. LikeVI was just normal,Vlike I 

am now, just saying things, but when I get really riled, 

I guess .I just have all the fire of the vvorld and I 
manage to 

vrould usually be able to counteract any of my·hostility 

by my replies, I guess. It was just something. that I 

cHdn' t ~:\:nOw, that I v.ras twice as logical vvhen I was 

irritated, than when I was not. !Laughs.) 

li definite skill. 

That is just how it happened. I didn't even knov1. I got 

teased about it, until I found out it was there. 

Did mdre people in the union support the demands that 

for equal pay and work? 

·GH:Oh yeahh,· that was not really a problem. The only thing 

that thsy'd fuss about was that they wanted equal work. 

Equal nay they didn't mind, but equal ~ork they·resented, 
· They always said~ 

bec::LUse they didn't .get the equal '::ork.Va\lot of ·guys, not 

all of them, but the only objection would be that they'd 

say "iPJell, they don't DO the work. It takes two of you to 

do vrhat one (man) would do." This sort of thing you see. 

That tool<: a little. bit of, sort of try to .c~et them to 

understand that there was a job category that vias there. 

And if he do it, that's all you have to do. And if she 

does it, that's all she has to do. You don't have to do 

somethin:r clifferent. But if you get a rat0 for a job, and 

tl1en be able to do that job, you got the rate. 
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3D: The wo~en who were active in the Union, were they 

("') !)Oli tically active as vvell? 

GH: 'Jell, no not necessarily. Alot of them, you never knew 

what their politics were. But if they were, they ... as 

·far as our Union is concerned ... now when it comes to 

thj_ngs like myself and ones like Eileen Tallmari , we 

"·rere l)robably more motivated politically. Our thinking 

would be more motivated .. The conclusions we'd arrive at, 

-probably were influenced by our political , beliefs. But 

most of them I think that com~ into the union, come a 

little more just unionrather than as a political thing. 

I think now, you've got i~ more and more, the difference 

in the :political differences are there. But at that time, 

I~m quite sure that we had every political faith, if you 

want to call it faith. And not influenced by the 

politics nearly as much. Even then the N.D.P.ers were, 

but the Liberals and Conservatives and that, in top· 

leadershi'f,) they were. You take guys like Gervin , and 

he ':ras in the Congress . . t.h.a·b was a Liberal not a CCF there

So, I su-ppose that your political beliefs :i,.nfluence you, 

but generally speaking, I don't think that wa~ the 

motivation for joining the union. 

SD: Did the '.'!omen in the union ever meet as ·,vomen? were there women"s 
committees? 

'}E: No, not as ageneral union, whole union thing. 

SD~ And, was there a strong steward structure in the Union. 

~I: Quite eood, yeah. We had shop stewards all over, I guess 

it was strong. 

SD: And at the Local meetin~s, did women come out and 

~articipate at those? 

::ni: r·:otvery m8.ny, no. A very small percentage. Sometimes none. 
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.:;,~: ( cont) ... It ''-'Ouldn' t be 1.mcor,1mon for me to be the only 

:,'Ol:\Cll <:'i. the T:lCStlll.:s. 

~r: ~ld you fin~ thnt difficult? 

_,_, ' 

_J -·" I hacl six brothers, 2.nd I ''12.8 quite used to them, and I;d 

r:'lone 

O.l'~ half an;;,"N~:y. '~ore tomboy than J.'lha tnot, and I nas quite 
tnem, . 

at ease 'dith v_ it didn't bother me. I had 2. job to do 

anc1 th<?.re it ended. It didn't malce any difference to me 

vrhether there were men or whether there were vwmen. I 

suppose this is why I have never been a woman activist. 

I've never felt unequal~.· I've never felt discriminated 

against as .a woman in any way, even though I lcno'i'l it is 
Its never effected me. 

there, but I have never felt it.· : V So I guess this 

has never dri\.ren me, and when you ask the questions 

you do ... I guess that I didn't feel the need of doing it 

v:hen I was there, so I never led that part of it, but 

I Drobably should have, but I'd never felt it. Because 

I could go into a meeting, being the only woman, and not 

feel the least bit strange. I guess that is unusual, though 

it never struck me as being, but I. think maybe it is,, bhat 
than 

I didn't never feel anything different ,V if it vvas a mixed 

group. 

SD: Are there any other. things that you'd like to say ... 
'30'~ and 

Jll: 1;J e 11, that vms the ' JO' s and the ' 40' s. 1dell thev' 'LJ.Q' s 

':rere from the Denression and into the '.var and out again. 

I thinl;- there 'Nas a vrhole cycle of econornib~~roup of cycles.

Denresrd.ons and the whole thing, we had the v.rhole thing and 
·T,~,enty years-

that.Vrt shows h~'l close they are in coming together. And 

true, it '<'T3.S just a minor recession at thr::) end of the 13.r. 

late '40s .. It was \.,hat they call a recession. 
there, early '50' r:,,V But that was actually '-'1118. t they used to 

cnll De-r:-rescions in the 'JO' s. And the cycle 11as been f,Oing 
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GH: (cant) •.. along through history and it's just that it's 

shortened up so that we could get the Depression, the War, 
the 

andVafter-war depression again, all in the space of -that 

20 years. That was pretty close. It's shortening up all the 

time .and I think that during that time you coWd see the 

inflation, you could see the deflation, you could see the 

rise and fall and the drop according to the war. I think 

all the contradictions of Capitalism showed up in that period 

better than any other combination. They are all there, they 

show up so close - the competition between countries, nations, 

between the colonies, there was so much movement towards 

freedom of colonial people. The whole structure of .capitalism 

seemed to be brought into focus in that twenty years. And 

an)'bodywho lived tbse entire twenty years and were conscious 

of what was going on, I think are very fortunate. They will 

be able to see better what is happen~'ng now, be able to 
better. 

understand it ••4 ttr~pa.rathemselves for it v . I wish that I 

had actually had a better political understanding in the 

early thirties, or any ~f the thirties, so that when I went 

·into the tabonr mo~me.rtif I'd had a better understanding of 

it then, and coming out of it afterwards, I would see that 

picture alot more clearly. To me it's still not •••• but I 

think that anybody that was really active in it during that 

period would have come out with a wonderful ••• I know some of 

them do .•• come out with a really true understanding of how society 

opera tEl'. 
~·d the '30s? 

SDa Dol you.J?;>.liticize in v by the time you got to the city were 
what ~as happening in 

you already critical of · Vsociety1 

GHs Yes I was, I think I was. Through the Farmer's Unity. The 
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